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Independence High School yearbooks

Title: Independence High School yearbooks
Collection No: MSS.149
Extent: 1 cubic foot
Inclusive Dates: 1953-1969

Abstract: The collection comprises yearbooks of Independence High School, Independence, Mississippi, for the years 1953 to 1969.

Donor: Bettie Parker Gustafson, Memphis, Tennessee, October 1996.
Processed by: Gerald Chaudron, January 2017.
Access: Open to all researchers.
Language: English
Preferred Citation: Independence High School yearbooks, Preservation and Special Collections Department, University Libraries, University of Memphis.

Publication date: January 2017
Scope and contents

The collection comprises 17 editions of The Wildcat yearbook of Independence High School in Independence, Mississippi, covering the years 1953 to 1969.

Provenance

The donor’s aunt, Lena Parker Pope, collected the yearbooks while she was the first grade teacher at Independence High School.

Subject terms

Independence High School (Independence, Miss.)
School yearbooks.

Inventory

Box 1